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Dear Clients,
The Legal Intelligenceris kicking off its Fifth
Annual "Best Of" Survey.
Click here for the Link to Vote: Best of 2014
Please vote for ADR Options and your favorite
mediator. We are very grateful for your past
votes and your continued business.
ADR Options strives to provide the best
mediation/arbitration services in Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware. You can access an
abbreviated list of our panel at the ADR PANEL
link.
According to our survey results, attorneys have
consistently given ADR Options the highest
ratings (5 out of 5) in the following categories:
Administration, Knowledge and Conduct of
Mediator/Arbitrator and effectiveness of the
process.
All the attorneys who responded to our survey
said they would recommend and return to ADR
Options and use the same mediator/arbitrator.
In addition, all agreed that they received good
value for their price.
Follow this link to complete our CLIENT
FEEDBACK SURVEY. Below are a sample of
survey comments.
"Excellent in all respects"  Post and Schell
"Judge Wallitsch is simply the most
talented and savvy mediator in practice" 
Margolis Edelstein
"Great. Tom Rutter is prepared and he

listens"  Sheller P.C.
"Judge Gafni is an absolute pleasure to
work with"  Fendler & Assoc.
"The process is excellent. I would sign a
contract today to have all my cases resolved
at ADR Options"  Kogan Trichon & Wertheimer
"We are very happy with ADR Options. I
think you are the best in the business" Gross
McGinley
"Judge Wallitsch was superior"; "quickly
scheduled"  Handler, Henning and Rosenberg
"Always the best! Your people are great.
Allan Gordon was excellent."  Pansini &
Mezrow
"Judge Gafni was fair. It was great that the
parties did not have to expend the time,
fees and costs for 4 day jury trial. I do not
think that the result would have been
different"  Nicholson Law Group
As always, you can SUBMIT A CASE online or
by calling our office at 8003646098 or 215
5641775.
We look forward to resolving your disputes
throughout 2014.
Sincerely,
M. Carney
mcarney@adroptions.com
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